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Parents Association Meeting Minutes – 14
th

 October 2014 
Attending 
Azzi, Steve, Anita, Suzanne, Irene, June, Tamera, Nura, Valerie, Leila, Syeda, Damsyn, Ann, Tiggy and Sue L. 
  
1. Feedback from Eid and suggestions: 
Amount raised £329 before expenses. Good turn out, everyone thought it went really well. Are we growing too 
big for bottom hall? Marquee suggested. We should split activities and food. Food in dinner hall and activities 
in bottom hall. Need more constructive planning before next event. Who is responsible for what, organise 
things like bin bags and decorations. Maybe mini meeting 5-10 minutes briefing before event to allocate 
volunteers their stall and role. Preparing simple map for event to hand out at event and we could use the 
notice board and put in children's book bags a week in advance to show what's happening (program) and 
where (map of stalls).  
Volunteers- we need more to man stalls, take shifts at stalls. If that's not possible, we should make sure that 
someone offers food/drink/relief to volunteers working stalls. Problem with sockets in downstairs hall- too 
few, only on one side restricts what happens where. Some stalls had problems with change- too many big 
notes and not enough change. Again someone navigating between stalls and take or bring change. Minimum 
money/token left on stalls. Should be in pockets of stall holder.  
Tokens- Too expensive to buy mould to print own tokens. Still looking for supplier. Buying through school 
means we just get VAT off.  Do we want to keep tokens? Do we need rules about how many you can buy at a  
time? Could we sell tokens in advance through the office? Need floating token sellers around the event. 
Every stall should have a box with a lid with a slit for tokens (ice cream tub, cello tape, scissors). People were 
also paying one person then taking food from another stall. Stall holders need to know about their role and 
what they are selling. 
  
2. Spending PTA money. 
The chocolate fountain came out of assets not money raised at Eid. Mina had offered her fountain for use so 
shouldn't we have spent this money without a vote? We agreed that if something costs more than £50 we 
need to vote before buying it. 
  
3. Halloween 
It was decided that Halloween and Diwali are too close to Eid and Family Supper (Thursday 6th November) this 
year. Too many events close together are not good so it was decided to cancel Halloween party/Diwali tea this 
year. We could organise a Brecknock PTA "trick or treating" neighbourhood walk, arrange to meet at certain 
place and time. Suggestion for Halloween fundraising - everyone brings one pumpkin carved or not and 
arrange them all for photograph then charge for photo taken in front of the Brecknock pumpkin mountain. 
  
4. Events 
We need to keep events looking different from each other. Different activities will make each event distinct 
and special. Decoration (liaise with teachers for help). Seasonal activities and key things at certain events. 
  
5. Money raised so far. 
Feedback from the school council is they want play equipment- Tiggy has details.  
 
6. Christmas Fayre 
Irene has contacted estate agents and they are willing to donate £100. Richard or Valerie to give PTA bank 
details to Irene. We need at least 3 meetings before the Christmas Fayre to organise. After October, we will no 
longer be able to use the dinner hall in the morning Tuesday thru Friday. 
NEXT MEETING: TUESDAY 4TH NOVEMBER 2014 AFTER PICK UP (3:35PM) IN THE DINNER HALL. 
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7. PTA 
Charity set up is scaring some parents. The main people in office- chair, treasurer and secretary should get 
accounts sorted then give details in newsletter and no need to discuss with everyone about it.  
People receiving too many emails. We need to control the amount going out so everyone should just email 
PTA email with their request/suggestions/idea. Then we will send out relevent info/digest to individuals and 
put on notice board. We should also put brief notice up on notice board  explaining why we are now a charity 
and that anyone should email pta email address for any communication. We need translation in bengali and 
somali. Syeda will work the playground to inform parents who don't have email or have language barrier.  
 The PTA needs to be seen as a group of parents more than an organisation so board members need support 
from other parents. 
 A system of Parents Representative should be put in place. Valerie to post a listing for nominations on the 
office window. 1 parent rep min per class.  
 The school wants the PTA to be used to bring us together as a community, to bridge the gap between the 
school and parents. Raising money is only a bonus!! To help facilitate this, we agreed to host a monthly Coffee 
Morning (day and location TBC). This is an opportunity for parents and carers to meet informally and socialize 
as part of the school community and to learn more about what the PTA does, if interested. Ann agreed to 
organize the first one.  
Steve asked if it would be possible to have a teacher present at meetings for dialogue and a sharing of ideas. 
Tiggy volunteered to be a point-person who could advise and direct specific queries to an appropriate member 
of the teaching staff when needed. Agenda of meetings should be sent in advance (1week) to the teachers.  

 

 

 


